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Late St.artto Semester
Curtails Reading Period

T C U S e n a t o r M e g a n McCaffrey

by JEN CLEMENTE
T h e Tufts Community
Union Senate this week
criticized the elimination of a
full reading period this
semester, and urged the faculty to be “lenient in the scheduling of exams.”
The traditional three-day
final exam reading period has
been changed to one reading
day between exams this
semester because of schedul-

Academic Vice-president
Details University Plans
by MICHAEL ZINN
“Interested and challenged” by his new position at
Tufts, Academic Vice President of Arts, Sciences and
Technology Robert I. Rotberg discussed the administration’s plans for construction, policy setting and fundraising last Monday.
Rotberg, who was appointed last May, previously
taught Political Science and
History at Massachusetts Institute fo Technology, and
chaired the MIT African seminar series. Rotberg, who has
done extensive teaching, writing, and corporate consulting
on South Africa, noted that
“educational institutions
weren’t terribly well adapted
to solving the South African
problem. ”
The academic vice president for arts, sciences, and
technology is the chief executive oificer of the faculty of
arts and sciences, which includes the college of Liberal
Arts, Jackson College, the
College of Engineering, the
Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences, and the College of
Special Studies.
Rotberg, who is succeeding
Dean of Faculty of Arts and
Sciences Frank Colcord, will
delegate more authority to
Dean of Liberal Arts Mary
Ella Feinlieb and Dean of
Engineering Frederick Nel-

son. The new academic vicepresident will devote more
time to planning and development.
Rotberg said he planned to
extend the university’s currently endowed chair program. The capital campaign
will include an increase in the
number of donations made
for specific permanent faculty
positions.
Rotberg, a former reporter
for the N e w York Times publishes regularly in the Christian Science Monitor, Boston
Globe, and occasionally in the
,Vew York Times Op-Ed Section. Addressing institutional
racism, Rotberg stated his office would be conducting a
review of the school’s affir-

mative action hiring procedures. He said the review
would “insure that searches
for new faculty positions tap
the broadest representation. ”
Rotberg noted his office
was currently “under enormous pressure” to compile
the university’s 100 million
dollar art, sciences and technology budget to present to
the board of trustees in
November.
He said his office has had a
preliminary series of meetings
to expand Wessel Library by
100,000 feet. Plans to finalize
conversion of the recently
purchased Acme building
into a physics and engineering center will be discussed
within the week.

Campus organizations sign up new members at yesterday’s
Activities Fair at the Campus Center. (Photo by Maureen 0’Brim)

ing problems, said Linda Gabriele, Register of the College
of Arts and Sciences.
Classes will end on Friday,
December 11, and exams will
begin on Monday, December
14. To compensate for reading days, Wednesday will be
designated a “reading day”
midway through the period.
The Senate Sunday night,
passed a resolution stating
student dismay over this
semester’s scheduling: “Be it
resolved that the TCW Senate
deeply regrets the loss of the
traditional reading period in
the 1987-88 calendar, and
urges that the full three days
be reinstated in the future.”
The motion passed, 17-1-0.
“We’re not too happy

about it,” Senator Erika Barnes said. “I’m not sure how
I’ll do without a reading
period. ’’
The Senate Resolution also
urged the administration to
allow greater flexibility in the
scheduling of the fall exams.
“I hope that in such an unfortunate situation, the faculty will be more lenient in the
scheduling of exams,” Senator Megan McCaffrey said.
“Hopefully some professors
can even offer two exam
dates.”
She stressed the need for
more student awareness and
input in the calendar planning process, which occurs
seeLATE, page 13

How Bland Are We?
by BILL LABOVITZ
Is Tufts bland?
According to a Brandeis
University student, whose
comments appeared in Monday’s New York Times, it is.
Brandeis senior Joseph
Trotz was quoted in a Times
article, written by Matthew
L. Wald, which discussed
Brandeis’ efforts to attract
more non-Jewish students,
amid fears that it may lose its
“Jewish soul” in the process.
Trotz stated: “A lot of students are afraid the Ranis report is going to make this
place into another Tufts. I
mean, Tufts is a good school,
but it’s bland. ”
He was referring to a Brandeis trustee report prepared
last year that outlined ways to
attract a more heterogenious
student body. The report
recommended attracting nonJews through “international
cuisine, ” including ham,
pork, and shelfish, as well as
through changes in the school
calendar, which lists days on
which no classes will be held,
but does not state they are
Jewish holidays.
Wald said yesterday the
sentiment of 20 students he
iq:erviewed for the article was

that Brandeis, if made less
Jewish, could end up like
other Boston area schools and “be left as a medium size
school . . . a notch below
Harvard and MIT.”
“I don’t think [Trotz] was
insulting Tufts. He was
merely using Tufts as an example of schools that do not
share the unique aspects of
Brandeis,” he said.
Brandeis, founded in 1948
in Waltham, is 70 per cent
Jewish, Wald said.
In the article, Wald called
Tufts “a university in another Boston suburb, of
roughly equal academic reputation and undergraduate population. ”
He said he had visited
Tufts last winter to confer
President Jean Mayer’s announcement of his World
Peace Curriculum.
“I hope nobody at Tufts
took offense at the comment,” Wald said.
Three to four Tufts students complained about the
article to Provost Sol Gittleman, who advised them to
‘‘just smile.
Gittleman said he found it
ironic that a Jewish student,
see BLAND, page 11
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K n o w Your Writes
-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The letters section is a forum for discussion
of campus issues and comments regarding media coverage of events. Opinions
expressed in these letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial
board. All letters must be submitted before 4:OO p.m. for the next day’s publication. All letters must be typed and signed, and must include the full name and
phone number of all signatories. This number willmot be printed in the paper but
is required by the editorial board. Authorized representatives only may submit letters on behalf of their recognized campus organization.
Publication of letters is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.

Misrepresentation In Many Forms

-

Display ads are charged per column inch
per insertion according to the applicable rate scale and discounts. To insure
publication and proper handling, all ads must be submitted by 2:OO p.m. three
business days prior to desired insertion. Monday for Thurday’s issue, Tuesday
for Friday’s etc. Reservations for the back page will be accepted on a first come,
first serve basis.
Publication of display ads is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.

-

NOTICES Notices are printed free of charge as a public service to the Tufts
Community. A notices section will appear in the paper every Monday and Thursday. Notices for Monday’s Notices section must be submitted at the Daily’s Curtis Hall Office by 2:OO pm., Sunday. The deadline for Thursday’s section is 2:OO
p.m., Wednesday. Notices are not guaranteed, and cannot exceed 50 words. The
Daily reserves the right to edit notices if necessary.
CLASSIFIEDS

-

Classifieds deadlines are 2:OO p.m. for insertion the following day. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone but must be filled out
in person at the Daily’s Curtis Hall office.

-

PERSPECTIVES The perspectives section appears on Wednesdays and is
a forum for serious or satirical commentaries. Submissions must be typed, and
accompanied by the author’s fullmame and phone number. Submissions must
be received by 4:OO p,m. Tuesday for that week’s section.
Publication of perspectives pieces is subject to the discretion of the Daily editorial
board.

-

EDITORIALS Daily editorials are unsigned and appear on page two. Editorials
reflect the views of a majority of the Daily’s editorial staff.
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The Tufts Daily would like to explain its Operating policies in order to prevent any
confusion or misunderstandingand to facHitate smooth productioh of the paper.

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS

I also argue that the review did offer
To the Editor:
M~~~~McCaffrey and constructive suggestions. Mr. Greene
Andy hrven,
Paul Talkov showed a kind and genuine suggests that perhaps the project might
concern for the feelings of their fellow have been more
for a workshop*
student, cawG
~in their
~ response
~
~If “Les
, Forces” is to be the series of
jayG
~ review~of the ~orients-~ productions
~
’Granat~promised us at the
Orientation
Show,
then perhaps further
tion Show.
H
~I
~ object
~ to their
~
installments
~
~ of “ k, s Forces” could be
~review.~lt
~done in~ a workshop
Y
situation-a
~
discuscriticism of Mr. G
by far, the best play review I’ve read in sion/Performance group that might
any of the university’s publications. It even question and include freshmen,
was a detailed, lucid and fair analysis rather than presenting them with a
of the performances--their scripts, ac- “this is how YOU feel--am I right?’’
statement.
tors, and directors.
In reference to the hope that “the
for the section of the review
devoted
“kSF ~ ~ finen,
~ ~ ~ Daily
; ’ will extend a sincere apology to
McCaffrey and Tdkov state that ‘‘pro- Caw Granat;’ I hope that the D & ‘ will
duction [of “kS
F ~ ~ began
~ one
~ ~ not.
Y Bad
~ reviews
]
are a fact of life in the
week, and not four months before the theatre- They get written- They are not
performance; while M ~G~~~~~
.
states, necessarily the opinion of more than
laccording to aufior/director cary one person. People involved in the
Granat, the “kS
F
~ensemble
~ has
~ theatre
~
have
;
the right to accept or rebeen working on their project since last ject a reviewer’s opinions with the
~ ~ ~ i lI attended
. .
the Monday even- maturity and professionalism expected
ing performance ofthe show and heard of such artists. I think Granat knows
Mr. Granat say, in his pre-performance
introduction, almost exactly what Mr.
Molly A. Glynn J’90
Greens attests the author/director said.
Greene cannot be faulted there.

To the Editor:
I am sure that the majority of the
Tufts community would like to have
seen the end of the Ian Kremer incident. Pessimistically, I must suggest
that this is due to the thorough propaganda show perpetrated by the Mayer
administration.
However, it seems somewhat ironic
that a letter entitled “Explanation of
Proceedings” (Daily, 9/15) could so
miserable fail to do just that. Then
again, one must remember that it was
Dean of Students Bobbie Knable who
wrote that letter. Practically no one was
surprised that Knable’s investigation
found evidence to incriminate Kremer
-- after all, her boss, Jean Mayer must
have conducted his own investigation
for him to state confidently, for a fact
(before television cameras, no less) that
Kremer had set up a “hoax.”
Permit me to digress a bit. I know
that Kremer was not “incriminated”
per se, but he was faced with the threat
of punishment, including possible expulsion. While these “hearings’’ were
said to be “informal” one could hardly say the same for the outcome of the
hearing: Any punishment that Kremer
(or anyone else in a similar situation)
would receive is quite real. Thus, it is
ridiculous for the Mayer administration
to claim that it was not a trial. Granted,
it was not a legal state court, but in
every other respect, it cannot be considered any less.
This being the case, President Mayer
was absolutely correct when he said in
his matriculation address that Tufts
should be an “ethical university”. As
such, it should not “compromise’ individual right3’ ” (Observer, 9/4). Sadly, as we all know, “rules were made to
be broken” and the university did just
that in the case of Ian Kremer.

Consider this well-known fact: The
university turned down Kremer’s request for an independent investigation.
The Mayer administration, following
the President’s remarks on television,
had for all intents and purposes decided, prematurely, that Kremer was g d ty. Questions as to the university’s objectivity on the matter were raised by
Mayer’s statements. Kremer’s request
for the independent investigator appears
quite legitimate, yet the administration
barely lifted a finger to avoid “comprising” Kremer’s rights to due process,
which, explicit or not, shoulc be
respected by an “ethical university.”
Returning to Dean Knable’s letter,
Knable was correct when she said that
“by the time a formal conclusion was
reached, most students had left Tufts
for the summer”. She continued, saying that “many do not know what
preceded the hearing and determined
the way it was conducted.” I cannot address these last two points in totality,
but I was one of the few who actually
knew when and where these “public”
hearings were held (as if it had been
well publicized, anyway.) Why it was
held in the remote, hot, stuffy Lincoln’Filene Center instead of the central,
comfortable and air-conditioned Zamparelli room I will leave for further
speculation.
Which brings me to my main point:
What really happened during these
“hearings’’. That is what I might have
expected to have read in Knable’s letter. Ironically, I found that the administration continues to distort and
hide the truth-- that is, misrepresenting
the truth, precisely what it incriminated
Ian Kremer for.
Specifically, numerous facts were
brought to light in these “informal
seeFORMS, page 13
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Labs Elected Senate Historian
Tufts Community Union Senator Eric J. Labs was electec
Senate Historian Monday night. He replaces former Historiai
Adam Komasorof, who transferred to Brown University.
The historian is responsible for recording meeting minutes
keeping track of Senate actions, and serving as an executivc
board member, Senate president Tracy Hahn said.

Senate Election Slated for
September 30
A Tufts Community Union Senate election will be conducted
ieptember 30th to elect seven freshmen, one senior, and one so)homore to the board. Pending approval by the Tufts Communty Union Judiciary, the ballot will also include a binding resoluion on opening a 24-hour study facility on campus.
The additional question is intended to encourage turnout at
he polls, as well as show the Tufts Community that the Senate
an take immediate action on an issue following student feedlack, senators said.
The question tentatively reads: “Should there be, and would
ou use, a 24-hour study space on campus?”
In addition to the seven freshmen seats, two sentors are
eeded to replace former Historian Adam Komasorof and Sena3r Andie Neidorf.
Over 25 percent turnout is needed for the referendum queson to be binding, Senate President Tracy Hahn said.

Papa to Depart Tomorrow
Director of Buildings and Grounds Joe Papa, who decided to
:sign last month, will depart from Tufts tomorrow. Assistant
)irector Robert Arsenault will temporarily hold the post while
le search for a new director is underway.
Papa, who served here for one and one-half years, will now
:rve as manager
- of plant and facilities at the Mitre Corporation
I Bedford.
Reflecting w o n his tenure here, Papa said, “I think I’ve enanced communication between building and grounds and the
Zademic community. ”
He added that he started to streamline the work order process
irough computerization. “We used to do 30,000 work orders
er year manually,” he said.
Y
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Fawn Wants Ollie for President
NEW YORK(AP)- Fawn
Hall says Oliver North is a
saint and would make a great
president, one she would be
happy to work for.
In an interview with ABC’s
Barbara Walters broadcast
Tuesday night, North’s former
secretary said she is content to
remain a secretary for the
Navy but signed with a talent
agency to consider other
possibilities: journalism, for
example.
“Certainly, journalism would
be a way to learn a lot about
the world and a lot about the
people who are in the world,”
she said.
Asked how she would feel if
North or Admiral John
Poindexter, the former National Security Council adviser, were indicted and con-

victed for their role in the Iran-Contra scandal, she replied:
“I would be crushed. I would
be crushed.”
Asked what she thought of
her former boss, Ms. Hall said
‘‘I think Oliver North is a
wonderful person, yes, I think
he’s a saint, I think he’s
great .”
And if North and Poindexter
are not indicted? “I would be
so happy.”
And if North ran for president? “I think it would be
great. I think he’s . . . I think
he’s
inspiring.
He’s
motivating. He’s a leader, and
I know he would surround
himself with the best of
people.”
“Would you be one of
them?” she was asked.
“I would love to be one of

them.”
Ms. Hall also rccallcd the
time she met President
Reagan, following a meeting
on the day of the invasion of
Grenada. Reagan had just gone
into the Oval Office.
“Then he came bck out,”
she recalled, “and I was sitting
in a chair by the window and
he started to walk across the
room. I said, “Oh, my
goodness, he’s coming over.
What am I going to do?”

“So I said, ‘Well, the logical
thing, Fawn, is to stand up and
introduce yourself if he approaches you. And so, I did.
And . . . I realized then at that
point that he actually wasn’t
coming over to see me, that he
was going for the jelly beans.”

Shultz Reports Arms Progress
WASHINGTON (AP) Secretary of State George P.
Shultz today reported some
progress” on nuclear arms
control issues as he renewed
presummit talks with Soviet
Foreign Minister Eduard A.
Shevardnadze.
The headway, Shultz said,
had been reached by a group
of U.S. and Soviet negotiators
and weapons experts who met
for three hours Tuesday night
and also by a separate group
that dealt with bilateral
questions.
He did not provide any
details in a brief exchange with
reporters after meeting for
more than an hour with
Shevardnadze at the State
Department.
They then dined over pheasant in a glittering ballroom at
the Soviet embassy, a few
blocks from the White House,
and prepared to turn their attention to Afghanistan and
other regional issues later in
the afternoon.
Shultz is trying to persuade
Shevardnadze to agree to a
withdrawal of 115,000 Soviet

troops from the country over
a few months’ time.
Despite initially downbeat
U.S. forecasts, the two sides
have made muted claims of
progress ever since the foreign
minister began his talks Tuesday. They are designed to iron
out differences in the way of a
treaty to ban U.S. and Soviet
intermediate-range nuclear
missiles and over human rights
and Afghanistan as well.
Asked what he thought of
the optimistic statements now
coming from U.S. officials,
Shcvardnadze hesitated and
then replied, through a Russian interpreter, “We also
made some optimistic
statements.”
As for the two working groups
that met at the State Department while Shultz and
Shcvardnadze took a boat ride
along the Potomac River,
Shevardnadze said, “if we
didn’t expect anything, we
wouldn’t be sitting here.”
Shultz then volunteered,
“They made some progress,
but the minister and I agreed
while they weren’t perfect they

were the best we had.”
He could not be asked for
clarification because the handful of reporters and
photographers who were
allowed a few minutes in the
eighth floor conference room
were ushered out by State
Department officials.
Charles E. Redman, the
department spokesman, said
that the morning agenda was
devoted to arms control issues
and that Shultz had received
reports from U.S. members of
the working groups before seeing Shevardnadze.
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Biden Borrowed Lines from RFK
LOS ANGELES (AP) Presidential aspirant Sen.
Joseph Biden gave conflicting
information about how he acquired material that was reportedly lifted from a British
politician’s speech, according
to a newspaper today.
A published report Tuesday, meanwhile, said Biden
quoted or closely paraphrased
Robert Kennedy without attribution during an address.
The Delaware Democrat

has been criticized for using
material from speeches by
British Labor Party leader
Neil Kinnock without credit
during an August 23 debate at
the Iowa State Fair. Biden
spokesmen have said the lack
of attribution in that speech
was unintentional.
In a speech nine days earlier, Biden, biddeing to establish his foreign affairs credentials, said “a leader of another
country” had given him a

tape of the Kinnock commercial in which the passage appeared, the Los Angeles
Times reported today.
But Biden since has said he
was given the tape by William
Schneider, a fellow at the
American Enterprise Institute in Washington and political analyst for the Times.
The paper said Biden also
used Kinnock’s material
without attribution a second
time, during an August 26

interview with the National
Education Association.
In its report, the San Jose
Mercury News said the Kennedy references were used
without attribution during a
February speech in Sacramento to Democrats.
“I’m not going to engage in
text analysis,” Biden
spokesman Larry Rasky said
Monday about comparisons
to Kennedy speeches. “This
is getting pretty frivolous.”

In the speech, Biden said:
“This standard.. .doesn’t
measure the beauty of our
poetry, the strength of our
marriages, the intelligence of
our public debate, the integrity of our public offices. It
counts neither our wit nor our
wisdom, neither our compassion nor our devotion to our
country. ”
Kennedy, in a March 1968
SC‘C BIDEN.
page 13
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Tufts University
Student Activities Committee

FUTONS

presents

Scott O'Brien
"Possibilities in Performance"

I
-

Not rock. Not jazz. Not classical. Not new age.
Not background.

appearing at

Ziggy's in the Campus Center
Saturday, September 19
9 : O O pm
Free for all ages
A Duck B Trout Music Production

REMINDER TO SENIORS,
SOPHOMORES, AND
FRESHMEN
SENATE ELECTIONS ARE
WED. SEPT. 30th

STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE INFORMATION
RE-REGISTRATION
A l l organization
Student Activiti
Applications are a
your organlaation

l e a d e r s must r e - r e g i s t e r t h e i r g r o u p s i n t h e
1987.
e s O f f i c e by T u e s d a
S e t e m b e r &2
v a i l a b l e i n t h e office."Pall:re
to r e - r e g l z
-111 m e a n loa8 of r e c o g n i t i o n .

CLASS COUNCILS
-~
A n y o n e i n t e r e s t e d i n j o i n i n g a c l a s s c o u n c i l s h o u l d come by
S t u d e n t A c t i v i t i e s O E f i c e a n d s p e a k t o Roy T i l s l e y .

the

PACHYDERMS

POTENTIAL CANDIDATES PICK
UP ELECTION PACKETS IN THE
SENATE OFFICE (2nd Floor of the
Campus Center)
POSITIONS AVAILABLE ARE:
1 SENIOR SENATE SEAT
1 SOPHOMORE SEAT
7 FRESHMEN SEATS

+CUT

SgATS AVAILAOCL
( A - C~*SJCS)
**ELECTION WORKERS NEEDED
$5.00/hr. CbNTACT ELECTIONS

S t u d e n t H a n d b o o k s a r e a v a i l a b l e i n t h e Campus C e n t e r .
a n d p i c k o n e up.

Come b y

-COUPON BOOKS

Coupon Books a r e a v a i l a b l e i n t h e Campus C e n t e r .
p i c k o n e up.

Come b y a n d

LOCKERS
L o c k e r s i n t h e Campus C e n t e r a r e now a v a i l a b l e t o a l l s t u d e n t s .
You may s i g n o u t a l o c k e r s t a r t i n g T u e s d a y , S e p t e m b e r 1 5 , 1 9 8 7 ,
f r o m 1 O : O O a.m. t o 4 : O O p.m.,
i n the Student A c t i v i t i e s Office.
Mayer Campus C e n t e r .
T h i s w i l l be d o n e o n a f i r s t come f i r s t
serve basis.
P l e a s e b r i n g y o u r T u f t s I.D.
a n d $5.00 t o C O V P V r h C^^

MAILBOXES
Hailboxes are
i n t h e Campus C e n t e r . t o a 1 1 r e c o g n i z e d
Student organizations.
~f y o u h a v e a n y q u e s t i o n s o r n e e d m o r e
{ 2 f o r m a t i o n ,p l e a s e s t o p by t h e S t u d e n t A c t i v i t i e s O f f i c e .

I f y o u h a v e a n y f u r t h e r q u e s t i o n s r e g a r d i n g t h e s e matters.
come by t h e o f f i c e o r c a l l e x t e n s i o n 3 2 1 2 .

piease
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Ziggy’s Provides Free Live Entertainment

--

by C.L. JORDAN
Tired of going to the Campus Center and staring out of
the windows into Stratton? If
you are, Student Activities
has developed a place where
you can go and relax your
over-taxed brain from the
demands that a Tufts education imposes. That place?
Z iggy ’s.
According to Roy Tilsley,
the acting director of Student
Activities, the new an improved Ziggy’s was de-

veloped to provide a “coffeehouse-type atomosphere” for
students relaxing in the Campus Center. In the past, he
said, they “really tried to hit
people over the head” promoting events in the room
and often went head-to-head
with MacPhie Pub. The plan
now is to provide small-scale
free entertainment to people
looking for a 30-45 minute
break (or longer) from their
work.
Mondays through Fridays,
Ziggy’s will close at 8:OOpm

for one hour to allow the people from Student Activities to
set up the room - get the tables ready, light candles, that
sort of stuff. At 9:OO pm the
room will open and remain
open until midnight. Food
service, including sandwiches, packaged snacks, and
the ubiquitous drink selection
will also be available at this
time, when students may use
their meal cards for cash
value or simply pay cash.
Food purchased at the Campus Center Snack Bar may

also be brought in, of course.
No alcohol will be served,
and all events will be free.
Entertainment at Ziggy’s will
be on a smaller scale than is
usually expected at a place
like the Pub, but it will be
offered more frequently,
nearly every Wednesday
through Saturday night. Bill
Shein will be appearing
tomorrow, and acts like
Kenny Holladay and Pen,
Paint and Pretzels will be
playing there in the near future.

S

Although notices will be
posted, advertising will be
fairly low key. The driving
idea behind entertainment in
Ziggy’s this year is that it’s a
place to go for students who
are in the Campus Center and
feel like checking out what’s
going on. On nights when no
live entertainment is planned,
the room will still be set up
and something like Monday
Night Football or music
videos will be shown.

PERSPECTIVES

In Defense of Robert Bork
by ERIC J. LABS
The heat of the summer
does strange things to people.
The hysterical and vitriolic
attacks on the character and
judicial philosophy of Presid e n t Reagan’s Supreme
Court nominee, Robert Bork,
have been breath-taking.
Comments like those of Ted
Kennedy and similar ilk do
not represent one of the great
achievements of this Republic. I am reminded of Lewis
Carroll’s Queen of Hearts,
who stated: “First the verdict, then the trial.”
But more to the point:
while the temptation to engage in political counterattack
against Bork’s opponents is
strong, it would do more justice to the nominee to defend
his judicial philosophy as
legitimate and respectable
legal thinking, worthy of the
highest court in the land.
Bork is an adherent to the
conservative school of legal
philosophy called judicial restraint. That simply means
that he does not believe that
the Supreme Court has the

e

power to create rights (or take
them away) by judicial decree
- which is what rulings like
Miranda or Roe vs. Wade
(legalizing abortion) did.
Bork contends that such
arbitrary Court power
undermines citizen democracy and the authority of the
legislature which represents
the will of the people. It was
not by mistake that the
Framers placed the article
setting up the Congress first
in the Constitution while the
Judiciary was third.
Consider some examples.
Much has been made about
Bork’s criticism of Roe vs.
Wade. I do not know whether
Judge Bork favors legalized
abortion; I don’t care. He has
argued that the Supreme
Court did not have the authority arbitrarily to create a
constitutional right to an
abortion, overturning a state
law prohibiting them.
That is not an extremist
view. Abortion is not mentioned in the Constitution,
nor is there a mention of a
right to Drivacv. Therefore,
Akcle Xbf thiBill of Rights

ought to apply: “The powers
not delegated to the United
States by the Constitution,
nor prohibited by it to the
States, are reserved to the
States respectively, or to the
people. ”
This was the reasoning
used by the Court in upholding Georgia’s prohibitions
against sodomy. The Court
wasn’t outlawing sodomy; it
asserted that Georgia had the
authority to outlaw sodomy.
It seems to me that Justices
are simply defending freedoms they approve (abortion)
while neglecting others (sodomy). Is that how we want
to be governed?
Judge Bork used a similar
line of reasoning when he
stated that married couples
do not necessarily have a constitutional right to use contraceptives. He isn’t against
the use of contraceptives, but
he does oppose granting the
Supreme Court the authority
to decide whether their use is
a right if the elected representatives of the people say
it isn’t. That was the judicial
philosophy the People elected

in two Keagan presidential
landslides.
Certainly the Supreme
Court must maintain the
power of judicial review,
having the authority to rule
on the constitutionality of
laws. But that does not mean
it should go out and legislate
by judicial decree. Courts
make mistakes. For years, segregation was legal; so was
slavery. Dred Scott was a victim of government by judicial
decree when Congress
thought him a free man.
Judge Bork ought to be
confirmed. The Constitution
gives the President the power
of appointment. He is as entitled to have his choices respected as any other president, including liberal ones.
Bork’s legal philosophy is
within the mainstream of
conservative legal thinking;
seven years of Ronald Reagan
has placed hundreds of conservative judges in the federal
judicial system.
Even the comparatively liberal Justice John Paul Stevens
has already extended an enthusiastic

-

$

Bo&, much in the same way
Justice Brennan embraced
William Rehnquist as Chief
Justice right after Reagan
nominated him.
Nevertheless, the key issue
is whether we as a nation
want to be ruled bv the philosopher-kings of the Supreme
court or ourselves through our elected representatives.
After all, the Supreme Court
did not do half as much for
blacks as the Civil Rights Act
and the Voting Rights Act
passed by Congress and
signed by the Chief Executive
True, one can also point to
historical examples where the
Congress made mistakes,
slavery being one, the treatment of American Indians
another. But then it is up to
LIS, the people, to correct
them. After all, as Bork
quotes Chesterton: “What is
the good of telling a community it has every liberty except
the liberty to make laws? The
liberty to make laws is what
constitutes a free people.” I
would rather trust the people,
free. than the Dhilosopher-k-

Layouf

Does If
On The
Table

We don’t get paid. We work
long hours. We sleep very little.
We’re always busy. We love it.
The Daily.

381-3090

{
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Tufts Dining Service is
Hiring
$5.05 per hour starting pay
Flexible hours. Great pay

Welcomes all moslems at Tufts University
to attend Jum’ah Prayer on Friday, Sept.
18 from 1:00 p.m. to 1:45 p.m. (approx.)

Positions open in the Pub, Campus
Center,

at the basement of 176 Curtis St.

and all Dining Halls.

(across Carmichael Hall).

Opportunities for Advancement.
Call Dining Services Student Employment Office.
Any questions please contact Adi at x3516 or 3427

YOU CAN’T BEAT
THE SYSTEMS!

SECURITY OFFICERS
Pinkerton s , the oldest security agency in the world,
is looking for you!
We currently have openings at Tufts University,

Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturday evenings. If you
would like to work 8, 16, or 24 hours per weekCALL IMMEDIATELY!

267-7644 Ask for Sarah or Kathy

-ENT

WICE ASSI8

- 10 HOSIRS PER WEEK

To a s s i s t o f t i c e staff w i t h phones,
mailings, data collection, and f i l i n g .

Typing and telephone experience preferred.
Ccmputer knowledge helpful, but w e w i l l
train.
-

250 Elm St. Davis Square Somerville 625-2800.

Preference given t o student who w i l l stay
on in the spring and work FULL-=
in the
summer

.

C a l l 381-3562

Ask for Anne Marie
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Theater

The Huntington Theater Company will preview “Remembrance” by Graam Reid on September 26, 27, and 29 at 8:00
pm. in the Boston University Theater. Directed by Muson
Hicks, “Remembrance” will open Wednesday September 30 at
7:OO pm and play through October 18.
Set against the background of violence-torn Belfast,
“Remembrance” tells the contemporary story of Theresa and
Bert, who begin an unlikely romance which crosses the line between their Catholic and Protestant backgrounds.
The Boston University Theater is located at 264 Huntington
Ave., Boston. Tickets range from $12 to $27. For more information, call 266-3913.

Art
“The Silver of Tiffany & Company 1850-1987” wil be displayed in the Richard B. Carter Gallery of the Museum of Fine
Arts in Boston until November 8. A variety of objects will be
exhibited including: vases, trays, services, table settings and
trophies. Of special interest is a three-foot sculpture presented
to British Prime Minister William Gladstone by a group of
Americans. The gift was the cause of great controversy involving
the issue of Irish home rule in the London Parliament.
“Terry Winters: Painting and Drawing” will be exhibited in
the Foster Gallery of the Museum of Fine Arts from September
26 to November 29. Winters’ contemporary work dates from
1982 to the present, when he moved away from the reductionism
of abstraction toward the richer imagery of cells, egg clusters,
shells, and plant and crystal forms. “I arrived at my imagery
through exploring the physics of the paint and doing drawings of
the minerals and plants that were its sources.” Schema, an extended series of Winter’s drawings, wil be on simultaneous exhibition at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s Albert
and Vera List Visual Arts Center.

Entertainment
The Mystic Chamber Opera Company will present “A Hand
of Bridge” by Samuel Barber and “Gallantry” by Douglas
Moore on Friday September 18 at the First Parish Church and
on Sunday, September 20 at the Follen Church. The First Parish Church is located at the Bedford Center off of Route 4/225.
Performance begins at 8:OO pm. The Follen Church is located at
755 Massachusetts Avenue in Lexington. Performance begins at
7:30 pm. Tickets are43.00 for students. For more information
call, 391-0695.
John Lincoln Wright will be performing at Johnny D’s in
Davis Square on Friday night, September 25, 9:OO pm. Mr.
Wright has been performing country music regionally and
nationally since 1972, winning numerous awards and polls for
his achievements. He has had the distinction of performing with
such stars as Janis Joplin, the Who, Jimi Hendrix, Dolly Parton,
and Willie Nelson.

Tony V. , famed local comedian, will perform in Davis Square
on Saturday, September 19th. This special event is part of the
Somerville Arts Council’s ARTBEAT: A Festival of Performing
Artists. From noon to 6 pm, Tony will be joined by the I-Tones,
DeAma Battle and the Art of Black Dance, Guy Van
Duser/Billy Novack as well as jugglers,
_ - mimes, and clowns.
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Bennigan’s - Pick Up More
Than Just the Check
by J.J. NOBLES
A new commercial cluster
has appeared near the Combat Zone. While we were
away for summer vacation,
the street level of the Transportation Building on Stuart
Street between Tremont
Street and Charles Street
South came alive. Along wiht
Boston regulars such as Baybanks and Christie’s Market,
three restaruants opened.
These include an establishment called “Bnu” (too
expensive to review, besides
the name sounds too similar
to “Gnu”), an unfinished
“Fuddruckers” and a new
Bennigan’s which opened on
the corner of Stuart Street
and Charles Street South.
It was a Friday night, the
college population had just
returned and the restaurant
was a novelty; therefore we
had expectations of a mob
scene. Incorrect assmption.
However, on our arrival we
were told to wait at the bar,
even though the dining area
was hardly bustling.
The atmosphere could be
d e s c r i b e d as a y o u n g executive pick-up scene featuring the young man in
business suit (sans tie) performing ridiculous charades
for the conservatively dressed
female prey. Also featured
were two wet1 dressed couples
liberally displaying affection
at the bar, and small groups
consisting of all guys or all
girls waiting for someone to
make a move just like at the
high school dance. The service at the bar was good, with
tasty mixed drinks. However,
the beer selection was quite
limited to Budweiser and Mi-

chelob Light on tap with a
few bottled imported beers.
Antique musical instruments, traffic signals, tricycles, old sporting equipment
and even a rickshaw covered
the walls and ceilings. Bennigan’s tries to look old, but
everything is so immaculate
that it doesn’t succeed in reproducing the Norman Rockwell effect. If you’re bored
with your company or can’t
meet a mate, this sterile junkshow may keep you occupied
until the appetizers arrive.
The offerings included: Salads, Quiche, Sandwiches,
Pizza, Pastas, Croissants,
Oriental and Cajun. Each
choice is given a detailed description oozing with adjectives. Yet, the appetizers are
better than their descriptions.
Most of what we sampled, deserved those attendant, tasty
adjectives. The fried cheese
sticks were served with a yummy marinara sauce, something that has not been experienced previously. One cannot go wrong with a plate of
nachos. For green veggie
fans, I highly recommend the
broccoli bits, which consist of
broccoli, onion, breadcrumbs’
and bacon rolled into little
balls that are lightly fried and
served with a honey-mustard
sauce.
The main courses came in
huge portions, but as your
English professor said about
your twenty pages of bullshit,
quantity is not quality.
Though I never had Cajun
food before, I knew the
Bayou L i g h t l y Spiced
Chicken recipe was concocted
in some Northeastern state.
For light eating, the salads
sounded appetizing, especial-

ly the Oriental and Taco Salads; but one begins to wonder when these mediocre salads are served with Cinnamon bread. The sandwiches
deserves praise. The “Godfather” is a tasty Italian combination and the “Philly
Cheese Steak” satisfied without the excess grease or connective tissue. Everything
served between slices of bread
is accompanied by.. .french
fries! An Italian sub with
fries? Even the croissant
sandwiches, otherwise light
fare, are served with starchy,
bulky fries. Overall, the main
courses seemed very generic.
Unfortunately, the staff
lacked organization. A friendly waiter took our order
while sitting at an empty
chair at our table. The kitchen hand who delivered our
cooled food took quite a
while. On a Friday night, this
might not seem uncommon,
but half of the tables in the
dining area were vacant.
Hopefully, as the restaurant
staff grows more experienced,
the organization of service
will improve.
In terms of food, Bennigan’s is good if you are dining
with a large group of people
who have differing ethnic
tastes in food. The appetizers
are great and everyone can
order a rendering of their
favorite craving. The prices
are not too expensive with the
all inclusive check averaging
between ten and fifteen dollars per person. Otherwise,
Bennigan’s is a bar. Basically,
it’s a Fanuiel Hall Bar without the crowds, but also
without the option of leaving
for more action or better
food.
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Get involved

CHILDREN

in the Tufts Community!

#
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OF

ALCOHOLICS

Students in all classes
are invited to run for

Have you grown up with an alcoholic parent?
Come explore your thoughts and feelings in a
therapy group for children of alcoholics.

the 2 remaining seats on the
TC U Judiciary.

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
COUNSELING CENTER
begins Thursday, October 1
at
11:30
a.m.

Elections will be held on
Wed., Sept. 30th.

CALL

NOW.

Pick up your election packet in
the Senate office.

Wanted: Intramural Officials,
Good Pay, flexible schedule,
no experience necessary, pick
up application outside intramural office (Cousens
Gym), Any questions - Call the
Intramural office 381-3042
Study Abroad Fair - come one,
come all. Tues., Sept. 22 Campus
Center
Lounge
noon-3:OOp.m. Refreshments!
For sophmores and first
semester juniors. Call x2834
for details
The Career Planning Center
will conduct 2 ON-CAMPUS
RECRUITMENT PROGRAM ORIENTATION
MEETINGS on Wednesday,
September 16th at 4:OO pm, in
the Large Conference Room Mayer Student Campus
Center, and again on Thursday, September 17th at 7:OO
pm in the Large Conference
Room.
LCS General Meeting Sept 21
at 8:30 in Eaton 201. Find out
about volunteering.

SENIORS - Come to the first
meeting of the Senior Class
Council. Thursday September
17 at 5:OOpm in the TCB
office,
second floor Campus Center.

LATIN
AMERICAN
S 0C I E TY
We are having a meeting today
in 480F Latin Way at
7:30pm, N~ members are
we 1 c o m e d .

AUCTION - Saturday,
September 19, 1987. Storage
oom
-R....
RemnantsAuction at Houston
Hall this Saturday Sept. 19.
Begins at 2pm, ends at 4pm.
(Minimum bids have been
set.)
Bargins! Bargins! Bargins!

AUDITIONS FOR CHEAP
SOX, Tufts’ Improv. Comedy
T v n i i 0...Y”r-,
on Thursday, every half-hour
from 6:30 to 10:30. Sign
u p on Arena Theater
callboard. Come down, relax,
and
have
fun! For more info., call Adam
at
666-3509.

I

Com’on u p or down??
The Chinese Culture Club will
have its first general meeting
on Monday (9/21/87) at
9:30pm in the Zamparelli
Room,
Campus Center. Every one and
I mean every one is welcome,
come all!! Come Monday!

PROSPECTIVE MEN’S
TENNIS TEAM PLAYERS:
If you did not attend Monday’s
meeting but are interested
in being on the team, call
Coach Watson IMMEDIATELY
at
38 1-3232.
Resume Writing WorkshopThere is a meeting for all Dor- your basic how to put a
mitory Presidents and VicePresidents
at 600 and together workshop in the Con6:30 resFctivelY, in the
ference Room at the Career
ZamParelli Room in the Cam- Planning Center on Monday,
PUS
Center. September 21 at !1:30am.

The Community
Fair will be held Thursday,
September l7 On the
Centerpatio from
Ifyou
know of any organization interested in attending, call the
X U Senate office, 381-3646.

Volunteers needed to tutor
Somerville Elementary school
students in English and Math.
If interested please contact Joel
Niteburg at Somerville Community schools at 625-6600
ext. 6350.

ATTENTION BASEBALL
PLAYER S meeting :
PBaronian Field House (Ellis
Oval) DATE: Thursday Sept.
17th. TIME: 7:30 p.m. If you
cannot attend, see COACH
CASEY before the meeting.

** Oxfam **

Attention: Women Engineers
Why: Party when: Thurs.
Sept. 17, 3:OO
Where: Burden Lounge,
Anderson Hall
Come to SWE’s annual reception to meet the new freshmen
and talk to upperclassmen
about life as an engineering
student. Food and drinks will
be served.

Come to the Bayit for Sund;
brunch. Located at 98 Packard
Ave., across from Lewis Hall.
There will be bagels and lox,
Israeli music, and wonderful
.
company Ilam-2pm.

Any one interested in working
at the snack bar please
to the basement Of Eaton
Wed. at 9:00 pm.

On

HEY, TECHIES! Work on a
iechnical crew for Sweeney
Todd, Tufts’ fall musical! If
you are interested in designing,
building, painting, costuming,
make-up, propping, lighting,
etc. ---- Come to auditions on
Thurs. 9/17, 7:OO pm in
Cohen Auditorium - SEE
YOU THERE!

Lutheran-Episcopal Chapel
Service (Protestant), Tuesday
4:30 p,m., Pastor Fred Reisz,
University Lutheran Church.
All welcome.

T h e Society of Women
Engineers welcomes women
engineering freshman to Tufts
and welcomes back all upperclassmen. All are invited to
attend our reception on Thursday Sept. 17 at 3:OO in Burden
Lounge ,in Anderson Hall.
Please come to meet the new
freshmen and speak to upperclassmen about engineering
at Tufts. Food and drinks will
be served. See you there!!

You are invited to the
CHAPLAIN’S TABLE,
Thursday, September 17, 1987
at 5 p.m., in the Macphie Conference Room.
PROGRAM: R E L I G I O N
AND PREJUDICE: “Commitment: A Condition for
True Tolerance”
SPEAKER: Ivan Galantic,
Professor of Fine Arts
Meal scholarship available for
those not on Tufts meal plan
only by prior arrangement.
Call the Chaplain’s office,
281-3427.

**Students for Joe Biden**
Organizational meeting Tuesday, Sept 22nd at 9:OO. Lane
Room - Campus Center.
Bring a friend!
Last Day! Haul buns and haul
out your stuff! Houston Hall
storage rooms will be closed
after September 18, 1987.
Remove your items from
regular storage tonight or Friday night between 7pm and
9pm. Bring your I.D.
You are invited to REFLECTIONS,
Wednesday,
September 23, Noon-1 p..m.,
Speaker, Music, Light Lunch
and Discussion in Goddard
Chapel. Ratna Megawangi will
be speaking on “ Islam is My
Way of Life.” Music will be
provided by Linda Ortler,
soprano.
WANTED - STUDENTS to
work for MIKE DUKAKIS.
Meeting Thurs. 7:OOpm in
Braker 20. Come find
out what the Duke is all about.

\

Jumbos Squeak by in Opener
b y

With Mike Epstein

Values
“My name is Lawrence Taylor. I’ve been the National Football
League’s Most Valuable Player, and I’ve also been addicted to cocaine. I refuse to speak out agianst drug use, but I don’t mind
the thousands of dollars I earned from my book that blames
everyone else but me for my addiction.”
“My name is Joe Neikro. I pitch for the Minnesota Twins. Last
month, I was caught with an emory board in my back pocket while
I was pitching. They say I was scuffing baseballs, which is illegal.
I say I was filing my nails, which is cleanliness. Ok, so they got
me. I was slapped on the wrist with a fine and suspension, and
I got to do a guest spot on Letterman. Cheating is part of the
game.”
“My name is Cris Carter. I wasn’t allowed to play my senior
year at Ohio State because it was learned that I had an agent. Supposedly, that’s illegal for amateur athletes. They punished me pretty tough, too - no more college ball. By the way, the Philadelphia
Eagles just drafted me, so I’ll be making the big bucks a year
sooner. I learned my lesson.”
“My name is Rumeal Robinson. I was an awesome high school
basketball player, and I was recruited to play at the University
of Michigan. The average SAT there is above 1100. I didn’t crack
800, but they’re giving me a free ride. Don’t think athletes have
it easy, though; I had to sit out a year to get my grades up. Rumour
has it that I got a 1.6, and they rounded it up to a 2.0 so I could
play.
“My name is Dwight Gooden. You may have heard of me. I’m
a pitching sensation for the Mets, and I’m idolized by practically
the entire city of New York. Talk about pressure! Wait, it gets
worse. They paid me a huge sume of money - I was a millionaire
by age 21. How was I supposed to live with that? Alas, I turned
to drugs. I wasn’t a junkie, mind you, just a user. Now I’m back,
and everybody loves me again. I can already feel the pressure starting to build. Well, no one said life was easy.
“I don’t use drugs. Just steroids. Brian Bosworth’s the name.
I’m weird. I’m funky. I’m big. They wouldn’t let me play in the
Orange Bowl last year because I used steroids. I knew I wasn’t
allowed to use them, but what the hey, I’m a rebel. I recently
decided to forego my final year of eligibility and play in the NFL.
But only for certain teams. I’m a man of principle. Seattle? No
way. $11 million? I’ve always loved the Seahawks.”
“Do you know us? We were members on the last Tulane basketball team. We were caught shaving points. So now the school has
no basketball program, but what do we care. Some of us are in
the NBA, and we’ve got a little extra cash in our pockets. Do
we feel guilty about what we did? No, we were young. Young guys
make mistakes.”
“My name is Roger Clemens. Last year, I won the Cy Young
Award. I was so good, I decided they weren’t paying me enough.
Sure, I was under contract, but well, I was the best in the league.
I look at it this way: a contract is basically a set of rules, and rules
are made to be broken.”
“My name is Len Bias. I was a tremendous basketball player
at Maryland. I knew I’d go pro, so I didn’t worry about classes.
At the end of my senior year, I needed 21 credits to graduate.
My coach would have got me through. I got drafted by the Boston
Celtics, one of the best organizations in all of sports. So I
celebrated. I did a lot of coke that night. Now I’m dead.”
“My name is Joey. I’m eight years old. When I grow up, I wanna
be a baseball player, just like Dwight Goqden. Or if I was a football player, I’d be Lwrence Taylor. Or maybe ...”
“My name is Charles Martin. I play for the Green Bay Packers.
Last year, 1 sacked Jim McMahon of the Bears by lifting him up
and throwing him to the ground head first. He missed the rest
of the season and still hasn’t fully recuperated. I was suspended
for two games. Oh yeah, I didn’t get credit for the sack because
the play had been ruled dead -- about five seconds before I
dumped him.”

M O N I Q U E
GEORGE
With four consecutive Division I11 New England
Championships under their
belt, the Tufts Women’s
Tennis team started the
season successfully with an
impressive 5-4 win over
Smith.
The win was clinched by
two newcomers to the team,
freshmen Dina Esterowitz
and Jennifer Doyle. They
won a stressful doubles match
against Smith’s first and third
ranked players, Kaufman and
Chan, 6- 1,4-6,6-4.
This year, 12-14 freshman
were recruited. Of those
players, several made the varsity team including freshmen
Heather Akawie and Kristy
Hamel.
Coach Watson feels that the
team is off to a good start
towards a fifth striaght title
with this win, since “This
Smith team is much improved over last year’s
team,” and considering,
“they used eight players to
our twelve.”
Coach Watson believes that

The Women’s Tennis team
got off on the right foot
Tuesday. (Photo by Saman‘jld )-

it is very important for the
team to use as many players
as possible, which gives
everyone a chance to participate and maintain team spirit
and involvement.
This year, the women’s
team is even stronger as a result of the return of last year’s
members (only one person in
the top twenty graduated). Of
those returning, Patty Nalitt,
Jill Schlump and Jenny Pollack hold individual titles in

New England Division 111. In
addition, Lynn Malone, Robin Natiss and Lisa Bercu
hold doubles titles.
When asked about the
pressure from such a strong
reputation, Patty Nalitt said,
“There is a little pressure
from within myself ... I just
feel that since I did so well
last year, I would like to do as
well or better this year.”
The competition in the beginning of this year has
moved player performance to
a higher level. Lisa Bercu
stated, “It’s fantastic that
such a spirited group is
back.” She also reported that
everyone worked on their
game during the summer
which adds to performance
this year.
“I think we have a really
good team,” said sophomore
Andrea Nelson, “and a lot of
good players in addition to
many strong incoming freshmen. I think we’re off to a
good start with this win, but
keeping in mind the season
started a week later, I see our
team only getting stronger as
time goes by.”

Men’s Cross-Country Readies
for Brvant Invitational
by RANDALL BUDD

The arrival of autumn signifies the start of another
cross-country season. Amidst
changing colors and crisp
breezes, a roster of 26 Tufts
student-athletes will take to
the fields and hills of New
England in hopes of winning
their first NESCAC title. Encouraged by a seventh place
ranking in the Div. I11 New
England Poll this week, the
men go into this weekend’s
Bryant Invitational knowing
that 1987 has the potential of
being the most successful
year in the team’s history.
Coach Connie ’lltnam,
who is entering his fourth
year as the head coach at
Tufts, maintains that he must
still take a “wait and see” attitude before making any
predictions because his team
has n o t yet c o m p e t e d .
Nevertheless, he says that
this has been an exciting preseason and that he has “great
exnectations.”
Putnam will be relying on a
returning quartet of senior
captain Mark Herlihy (who
the coach feels has the serious
potential of qualifying for the
National meet), senior David
Damerjian, junior Marc Michaud and sophomre Thomas
Clark. “In light of the fact
that New England Division
I11 is so competitive this year
- there are no obvious fron-

U

Coach Connie.Putnam (c) gives instructions to his team in a
recent interval workout. (Photo by Chris Stevens)
trunners - I will be relying
on this proven corps based on
their race experience to maintain consistency throughout
the season and to help the rest
of the guys run well through
several races which could be
decided by only a few
points. ”
He adds that the loss of
Eric Cutter to foreign study is
“a real blow to the team, not
only because he finished in
the top five on the team in
most races, but because his
leadership and team spirit
were an asset to out program. ”
Well, how about the other
three varsity spots? “That is a
really tough question, especially with some of freshmen

Posing serious competition
for them. However, I would
haw to give an edge to my
veterans Stephen Driker,
Chris Baxter and Charles
Trantanella. John Regan (a
January transfer from Boston
College) is running his first
cross-country season with us
and he’ll be battling with Bob
Feldmann, Bob Kagotani,
Art Hardigg and Tom Angus.
All I can say is that it’s going
to boil down to individual
performances.
The freshman class of runners, which seems to have
grown proportionately with
their fellow student body, are
led by Joel Rich, Ben Schorr,
”

wc
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30MERViLLE
IIOUSE OF

PiZZci

MASSPIRG
MASSACHUSETTS PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP
PART-TIME POLITICAL JOBS

1167 Broadway at Teele Square

Tclcphonc Against Toxics

Arc college course5 not enough?

Delivery from:
5:OO

- 12:OO

at night

Great jobs available now!
Famous Homestyle Pan Pizza
4

666-8232
Discounts for
all Tufts
Organizations

14 YOU Io* kids
and +)-re)/ lode
YOU

and you have childcare experience, some weekday
mornings or afternoons free and excellent references,
you can earn $5 $7 an hour babysitting.

-

-_

FOOLING YOURSELF
LEONlRRD CfiRMICHflEb SOCIETY
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

find out more about volunteering at

OUI

c

GENERAL MEETING
September 21 at 8:30 Eaton 201

-_

-,

for more info. call x3643 or drop by our ofice at 201 Campus Center
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BLAND
continued from page 1
“who should be so sensative
to stereotyping,” would
stereotype Tufts.
“I’m sure many Brandeis
students are embarassed,” he
added.
Academic Vice President of
Arts. Sciences, and Techno-

SOMERVILLE
logy Robert Rotberg said,
“Tufts students seem anything but bland. I wouldn’t
want to criticize Brandeis,
[but] perhaps they don’t
understand what Tufts is, or
perhaps they were looking in
a mirror.”

CHAMBER OF COM MERCE
DAVIS SQUARE BUSINESS

ASSOC
Presents

JOIN
OUR
OWN
DRAMA!

--u

A FESTIVAL OF
:p PERFORMING ARTISTS
IN SOMERVILLE
SATURDAY SEPT. 19
12-6 pn
~::&/$& DAVIS SQ,
SOMERVILLE
&?><,,

,&&$

<L><&

&,<?$?

*’<,.&..$r
+C..*y-.r.
.

Death
Adulturv
I ntrigue
Lies
Youth

Action
Riches
Tramps
Sex

~~

L

Y PARK
Open Air
Circus
2:15 Magician
John Bonaparte
3:30
Koski &Comedians
Morantz

Somerville
Theatre

Videos by Karen
Aqua, Amy Firth,
Nancy Cohen,
Art Of
Gitta Salomon,
Dance
Betsy Connors,
Owen
O’Toole,.
4:45 Christopher
Charles Meyer,
Women‘s Video .
Collective,
Somerville Media
Rain location - Somerville Theatre Action Project
Amde Parkina
and more

DeAma
and the

I

lay Bank Middlesex
:olor Tyme
:ommonwealth Gas
lavis Sq. Discount Furniture
lisc Diggers
ields Stationary
riendly Family Ctrs.
ady Di
IacDonalds
IcKinnons Market
lass Insurance
lello’s Outlet

Osco Drug
Parade of Shoes
Pasik’s
Photo, Now
R.J. Cody Jewelers
Shawmut County Bank
Somerset Savings Bank
Somerville Sewing Ctr.
Winter Hill Federal Savings
and Loan ASSOC
Yee’s Village
Boston Book & Record Warehousz
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X-COUNTRY
continued from page 9
Chris Mihm and Eric Gyuric- tional, the season opener on
sko. Putnam feels this group Saturday, has suddenly becan have an “immediate .im- come a very competitive meet
pact” and that they are for the Jumbos. In 1986, they
“knocking on the varsity finished second out of a field
door.” But he finds that fel- of 13 teams, losing by one
low freshmen John Tinger pqint to a Div. I1 school,
and Frank Antippas could be Bentley.
“real sleepers” and that no
This year however, the hione should count out the in- lly and narrow course is the
jured Pat Steward and Jason site of the NCAA Division I1
Young, who he says “should
National Championships, and
be ready by mid-season. ”
28 teams from as far away as
The Bryant College Invita- Pennsylvania and Indiana are

expected to compete. Race
experience and mental
toughness will be the key to
success in this oversized field,
so look for the veterans to the
ones leading the team this
weekend.
Some of the team’s other
goals, aside from winning the
NESCAC Championships
that they are hosting for the
first time on the new home
course in Stoneham, include
improving on their finish at

the All-New England Meet
on Homecoming, where they
finished 13th last year (this is
a meet where all NE collegiate division teams compete
and the 13th place finish was
the program’s best since
1941). Their eighth place finish at the Div. I11 New Englands is something Coach
Putnam says “we can definitely work on” and when asked about a showdown with ‘
arch rival MIT on Oct. 18th

the reply was, “we have a
score to settle with those
guys.”
W i t h t h e m e n ’ s and
women’s teams headed to
Rhode Island Saturday, and
the SE Mass. Invitational
waiting in the wings on the
26th, the are several varsity
and junior varsity positions
still to be decided. In the
words of Coach Putnam
“we’ll just have to wait and
see.”

our wisdom nor our learning,
neither our conmpassion nor
our devotion to our country.”
Although Biden did not attribute the remarks to Kennedy during the speech, the
statement was attributed to
the late New York senator in
the text of the speech given to
reporters.
At the time of the Sacra-

mento speech, aides to thencandidate Gary Hart noted
the failure to credit Kennedy,
the newspaper said.
However, the aides suggested
the lack of attribution was an
oversight.
The Times said reporters
noticed the discrepency regarding the source of the
Kinnock remarks when Bi-

den’s campaign officials
played a videotape of an August 14 speech showing that
Biden did credit Kinnock.
Biden has insisted that he
neglected to credit Kinnock
only once, during the Iowa
State Fair debate. But the
Times said he again failed to
credit in an August 26th
interview taped by t h e

National Education Association.
Biden, chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee,
presided Tuesday over Senate
hearings on the nomination of
Judge Robert Bork to the Supreme Court, and could not
be reached for comment, a
spokesman for his campaign
said.

investigation to this very day,
during her closing \tatenlent,
it was quite obvious that she
was attempting to distance the
university from the administration. I recall quite
clearly that she asserted that
the quality of the investigation
\VAS not on trial, only
Kremer’s guilt or innocence.
Had Knable been even
rcmotcly confident of the

quality of her “investigation”
I would not have expected her
to
forward
such
a
Machiavellian argumcnr .
*Numerousinconsistancies in
the statements made by both
the key witnesses against
Kremer and near incompetencv by the Tufts police surfaced in the hearing; yet Knable
ILI\ shown a selective memory
these matters in her letter

bv showing only the efforts
made by the administration
whilc neglecting vital facts -vital to know Kremer’s case -and clouding it in meaningless
legacies (Tufts’ 135 year
history of jurisprudence and
disciplinary expediency), oblique references and unfounded
assertions (that Kremer’s
tilure to appeal implies that
he agrees that he lied to the

university), [how n.ho hcdr
these statements are left nirh
a colored and distorted picture
of the truth. Whether Kremer
is guilty or not. the Tufts community must know that the
university’s case against him is
,I iiicre tiittcr of what it appcxs
to be. ‘Misrepresentationc‘umcz
in ~ n a n yforms.

were reduced from six to five
days, something has to go,
and I’m not sure that that’s
the best thing for us. ”
She further noted students’
desire to go home early at
Christmas time. If a full exam
period had been scheduled,
students might end up returning home on Christmas Eve,
and professors giving exams
on those last scheduled days
would be pressured by students to offer early exams
during class time, Gabriele
said.
The 1987 fall calendar was
completed in November
1983. Gabriele said that it is
made for five years at a time

because scheduling takes a lot
of time, and little creativity
goes into planning the calendar.
“It is cumbersome to keep
redoing it,” she said, “and if
students had complaints
about this fall’s exam schedule, they had ample time to
inquire about possibly changing it. It wasn’t etched in
stone. ”
The calendar was written
by a Scheduling and Registration Committee, chaired by
Political Science Professor
Bradbury Seasholes, two students, and several faculty
members, and was then subject to the approval of the en-

tire faculty.
Gabriele said that since
students were represented on
the committee and that the
entire faculty approved the
calendar, there should be no
disputes. “Look a t t h e
documentation and it appears
to have made sense at the
time - there weren’t any objections to the calendar,” she
said.
In the future, she said, two
to four year calendar intervals
might be more realistic.
In addition, Gabriele said
that the fifth year on the present calendar may have been
approved because members
were tired by the time the

Process reached that point.
“The process is so cumbersome, and there is such little
room for flexibility,’‘ she
stated.
The next calendar will be
written by an Ad Hoc Committee consisting of two senators, University Chaplain
Scotty McLennan, Rabbi Jeffrey Summit, and various faculty representation, and will
require approval of the entire
faculty.
A semester is required to
have 65 days of classes: all
state holidays must be recognized on campus, and six
exam days are necessary to
best minimize scheduling
conflicts, Gabriele said.

BIDEN
continued from page 3
speech at the University of
Kansas, said:
“The gross national product.. .does not include the
beauty of our poetry or the
strength of our marriages, the
intelligence of our public debate or the integrity of our
public officials.
“It measures neither our
wit nor our courage, neither

-

FORML
hearings“ which no
one in the Tufts community
has yet been privileged to
learn. Mostly this is due to the
“informality” of the hearing -since the proceedings were not
formal, no documentation was
deemed “necessary” so none
exists. A rather convenient
situation, is it not?
For example, although Dean
Knable claims to stand bv her

1~

r

Thomas Hirata. S S 9

LATE
continued from page 1
every five.years.
Gabriele said that accommodating a full reading
period was impossible because Labor Day fell on September 7, and classes had a
late start relative to previous
years.
Gabriele said that if the
exam period were shortened,
too many students would end
up taking three exams in one
day.
“AS it is, large or difficult
courses have special times set
. aside as to prevent them from
being given on the same day,
like engineering science,
economics and math,” she
said. “If the exam period
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STUDENT SPECIALS*

OUR FACILITIES INCLUDE: AEROBIC & GROUP EXER-

CISESoNUTRITIONAL GUIDANCEoNAUTILUSoFREEWEIGHTS
oSTRUCTURED PROGRAMSOINDIVIDUALIZEDGUIDANCE
0LIFECYCLESoROWING MACHINEoWHIRLPOOLoDRY SAUNA
.STEAM ROOMoSPARKLING CLEAN SHOWERS
PRIVATE DRESSING ROOMSOLOCKERSO MEMBER OF I.P.F.A.

Mon.-Fri.
7am-9pm
Sat. 8 Sun.
9 am 6 pm

-

Limited to first

FREE PARKING
d & z A W ? & ~ ~

CAMBRIDGE
2000 Mass. Ave.

WALTHAM
350 Moody St.

Porter Square @
(across from St. James Church)

(Between Jordan's furniture
and Waltham Camera)

661-4625

894-6411

STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED

-7/

L
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tony massarotti

J

and habehold iter&?
Show a little Goochd
0

Wrong size? Out of style? Just not a favorite anymore? There comes a time
when some things just have to go. But 'where should they go? The answer
is Goodwill Industries. After your clothing and household items have
worked for you, Goodwill Industries puts them to work for disabled
people. Here's how: your donated items are sold in Goodwill Industries
retail stores. The proceeds help pay for job training programs. Your
donations make it possible for disabled people to become wage earners,
not tax hers. So get rid of all your hang ups. Show a little goodwill.

Goodwill Industries.

With your help, our business works. So people can.
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classif iedsclassifiedsclassi€iedsclassifieds
The Community Volunteer
Fair will be held next Thursday, September 17 on the
Campus Center patio from
11-3. If you know of any
organization interested in attending, call the X U Senate

1

services
Concerned about food or
weight? Drs. Gouse and
Liponis are organizing a s u p
port group. Call x3350 or
381-3350 for information.
Students with family problems - there will be a group
for students whose parents are
either divorced or separated.
Call Andrew Gouse at the
Health Service (x3350 or
381-3350) or Mr. Wayne Assing at the Counseling Center
( ~ 3 3 6 0 or 381-3360) for
information.'
will enter and proofread
documents into computer and
print text from an I.B.M. letter quality printer. Guaranteed
work at affordable prices. Call
Cheryl anytime at C.M.T.
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES, 776-6004.'
Tan Taxi of Medford, cleanest
Cabs and Drivers in Medford,
Reservations accepted, 24 hr.
Airport Service, call 395-6666.
*TYPEWRITER REPAIR*
All models. Free pick-up &
delivery & estimates. Fast, expert, guarantted work.
588-5862

Housework got your down?
Local woman with excellent
references will clean your
house or apartment. Free
estimate. Call Rita 776-4325.,
BOLLO'S D.J. SERVICE.
Call Boll0 628-4291.'
TYPETECH WORK PROCESSING SERVICE - for
aU your typing/work processing needs. Theses, term
papers, letters, resumes,
dissertations, etc. Accurate,
affordable, and prompt service guaranteed. 30-day free
storage on Wang PC. appro^.
one mile from Wts' campus.
Call ROCHELLE at
396-4080.

TYPING SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
OF
YOUR
PAPERS,
THESES, APPLICATIONS,
TAPE TRANSCRIPTION,
ETC.
ON
IBM
ELECTRONIC
TYPEWRITER,
FIVE
MINUTES FROM TUFTS.
TEN YEARS TYPING FOR
TUFTS
STUDENTS
REASONABLE RATES,
CALL 395-5921, ASK FOR
FRAN..
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
WORD PROCESSING
Fast, accurate with over 10
years manuscript experience.
Hours 8am to 5:30pm. Other
hours by appointment. Call
661-2622. Bette James and
Associates 1430 Mass Ave.
Harvard Square next to Harvard Baybank.*

1 bedroom in large 2 floor apt.
on Electric Ave. for rent.
2SO/mo without utilities, g T d
condition, parking in
driveway. Available Oct '12th,
perhaps sooner, lease runs until Sept 88. Seniors, grad
students only please. Contact
Robert, days 497-3039, eve's
623-5137.
Apartment available for spring
semester - three-bedroom,
close to campus - low rent.
Please call 628-1426 - call
soon!'

Want a sunnny, single room
with own balcony? Come join
4 friendly girls in modern 5
bedroom apartment 3 mins.
from campus. Call 629-2040.

HOUSEMATE NEEDED:
Large three bedroom house
near Ball Square. Terribb
friendly people, very flexible.
T H E AUDIO CONNEC- Male or female welcome.
TION is here again! We Please call Karen or Charles at
feature all models of all major 628-6517.
stereo brands at significantly
discounted prices. We sell
rcccivers, tapedecks, CD Delivery Person Needed!! The
p l a y e r s , l o u d s p e a k e r s , Observeryes,
separates and more at con- the Observer- is desperately
siderably lower prices than any seeking
someone
to
area retail store. MAXWELL deliver our papers in the
X2-11's now only $1.89 each. university van on FriCall Andy now at 628-9214for days, 10:30am - 1:30pm. Paid
full product and price infor- position.
Call
mation. T H E AUDIO Chuck at the Observer at
CONNECTION- back for its 381-3240
ASAP!
5th
year!

wanted

Earn $hundreds weekly$ in
your spare time. United Services of America is loking for
homeworkers to perform mail
services. Incentive programs
available. For information send
large self addressed stamped
envelope to U.S.A 24307
Magic Mtn. Pkwy. Suite
number 306, Valencia CA
91355*
Bikers desperately needed for
rapidly growing bicycle
messenger service. Learn
downtown h t o n while enjoying bicycling. $4.25h. commission. Call Courier Systems
at 423-1474.'

*

Child care wanted for 1 I-mont
old girl in my home 2-3 afternoon per week. Some flexibility on time. $5./hr. Call
729-2805.'
$$$ 66.00ihr. $$$
DELIVERY
PEOPLE
WANTED!!!
To deliver the Boston Globe
and New York Times. Mornings - 1 to 2 hours/day. Call
Juliana at 776-6186 or Ben at
628-2464.'

PART-POL1 TICS: Clean
Water Action is now hiring fall
campaign workers. Earn $6-8
per hour. Gain public speaking, management and political
organizing skills. Help Clean
Boston Harbor: pass state and
PART TIME JOBS FOR nat'l environment1 laws.
THE ENVIRONMENT - Hours 5-10 pm CAMPUS and
$5-7/hr; 14-40 hrdweek. Red Line Loctions. Call
'io0 far away from campus??
choose your days. Join a 423-4661.*
SINGLE available for Spring diverse group of students on
'88. VERY CLOSE to cam- MassPIRG's campaign for the
pus! Washeddryer and cable Toxic Use Reduction Act. T h e International Environmental
Group,
t.v. Partially to f d y furnished.
Make friends, money and a GREENPEACE is hiring part
$250 per month and maybe difference. Call 576-1078.
time / full time for their
less! To find out more call
629-2274 soon!!'
Fundraisers wanted. If you outreach staff. Work afterwant to help Tufts, and make noons, evenings or weekends.
HOUSING: One mom in a $5.50 an hour plus bonuses, Earn money and make a difference. Call Alex 576-1651*
big house available io rent for call 3g1-3489.'
this semester or for the year. A HELP WANTED
Two deadheads on low-budget
five-minute walk from cam- MARCELLA'S a restaurant
looking for ride to any
pus. Contact us at 395-9157 for located at 1808 Mass. Ave., all
Madison Sq. shows. Willing to
details. Man o r woman
positions open.'
pay for gas both ways and will
acceptable.'
be greatly indebted. Call Bob
WANTED aggressive, en- at 776-2276.
*AMAZING* 2-bedroom thusiastic students to join the
apartment needs one room- '87 to '88 Student Travel SerPARENTS' HELPER for
mate. It's in Arlington, 5 vices Team.Earn free trips and
family in Winchester with inm i n k by car, 20 min's. by bus cash, set your own hours, and
fant twing and a pre-schooler.
via Broadway. Furnished ex- gain excellent sales experience
Child care and housekeeping
cept your room. $320./month while marketing winger and
responsibilities. Afternoon
+utilities. Call 646-9005 and spring break vacations. For
hours. $5.00 an hour.
leave message:
more
info.
call
729-7945.'
1-800-648-4849?
'

housing

-

SERIOUS keyboard and

' guitarist looking for talented
drummer and bassist to form
original and rock band. Vocals
are a plus. call AK at 776-5181
for an audition.'

VW RABBIT FOR SALE - REFRIGERATOR FOR
4 door 1980 standard rabbit - SALE: Dorm-size, excellent
condition, 1 year old. $60. or
all yours for just $1200 or best
offer! new tires - call Ellen best offer. Please call. Must
Sell!! 628-8267.'
weekdays after 5:OO at
49 1-6972.'
For Sale:
U2
tix for Foxboro.
._
~
A pair of field - General admisLONG
for September 22. Best
MESSAGE
SIX-FOOTBANNERS!! Any offer takes. Call Andrew at
message you want written. -,-,z
,
,
,',
I IV-V'VL.
Also we have a large selection
Matching
sofa, loveseat and
of graphics. Free delivery on
Tufts campus. Great for bir- chair for sale. Ultrathdays. Only $5.00 for each -comfortable, good condition.
banner. Call 623-2981 and Asking $250. An additional
$50. will buy you a coorleave a message!*
dinatine coffee and end table.
******* U2 *******
Please-call 623-57900 i
2 or 4 stadium seat tickets for interested.'
Sept. 22 at Sullivan Stadium.
Don't miss
amazing con- For Sale: . sofa (84");
cert!! Best offer takes, call upholstered sine-colored
chair;
Sarah at 625-5020:
dron-leaf
(seats 6-81;mahoeany
maple
----twintable
bed
~~

WANTED Counterperson for
GOLDEN
LIGHT
Restaurant. Minimum $5./hr.
Must have car. Call 729-1909
(leave message).'
Wanted - sophomores,
juniors, and seniors to work on
help Tufts, and be
well-paid. Call 381-3489.'

~~

Nicholas of Talloires, age 8,
needs occasional after-school
or evening adult (paid) companionship. Near campus. If interested, please call 628-4634.'
Experienced canvassers/part
time: work with clean water
action, the national lobby, 5-10
p.m. 3-5 evenings/week. High
base pay: earn $7- IOihr. Gain
management and campaign
planning experience. Clean
Boston Harbor, impact
presidential primaries and national toxics policies. Campus
and Redline locations. Call
423-4661.

~~~~~~

Bass Guitar, Electric Guitar,
and digital effects - FOR
SALE - great deals call JOEL
at 629-2210.'

FOR SALE: DESK W/4
DRAWERS IN G o O D COND I T I O N - $20-30 PLEASE CALL 666-9572.
Rug for sale. 9x12'. Beige
color. Excellent condition. OnNeeded babysitter for 2%year
ly $60.
Conran Chairs. Black and
old in Medford for either Tuesday or Friday afternoons. call
Grey color. Modern looking.
395-0715.
Excellent condition. Used only one year. $30 each.
HELP WANTED! Hee Kar
Call Creek at 391-5988,
Lau restaurant needs deliverty people. 8:00 p m . 'till ~ 1 0 ~ - Futons for sale direct from facing. Most nights still available.
tory. 8" thick. Full-size cotton
Call now before your chance to
- $89. Cotrodfoam - $1 19.
earn great money is gone.
Free delivery - call 629-2802.
623-1940.'
"U2 Tickets" - 9/22 Sullivan Stadium in Foxboro.
One pair of stadium seat
tickets. W i h 3 to provide
Ride needed to Skidmore Coltransportation. Best offer
or
Albanylege
takes. Call Norman or Ray at
Would like to leave Sat. morn623- 1092.'
1%.
Please
call
Matt
(628-0642)

rides

~~~

~

~

(frame only); sheets (twin),
bedspreads (twin) Call
evenings
666-9057. Reasonable Prices.

c

personals
Happy Birthday Davey!!!
Join us for lunch sometime
Love
Ya ,
C'J.'Nat' and
Congratulations to Julie Eason
for
Of
top lo

FEZa;eamed

skippers in the U.S. Hats off

.-

,n

YOU

CHERL

Jules!
Love,
AOPi
BROMBERG!!

KICK B-U-T-T on your
MCAT'S sat,we know we'll
be
calling
your Doctor R.A. soon! Good
1u c k !
Love,
AOPi
-

?

J-

€orsale

Technics - FM/AM stereo
receiver SA-206-6 A M E M
presets (50 w). Pair of Recticlinear speakers (50 W) $150. Call Andy at 628-1648.'
James Taylor tickets for 9/18
(Friday
night
at
7:30) Please call Stacey and
Michelle at 666-1465.
4 tickets available, will
negotiate
price.

AUDIBLE SOUND COMPANY offers discounts and
deals on ALL major brands of
hi-fi, video, t.v.'s, cameras and
all types of home electronics,
new & used! We accept tradeins! Cassettes always in stock!
Get your best price, then call
us! (391-1988) In service at
Tufts for 9 years! Having a party? Let us provide the sound
svstem!(391-1988)*

-

AIESEC International Student Work Exchange Program
- first general meeting is
Monday, Sept. 21, at 7:30 in
the Large Conference Room,
downstairs Campus Center.'

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Laser Sound presents:
THE $99 DJ SPECIAL
Dance to a wide variety of pop,
rock, local and progressive
cuts (most from compact disc).
Prices for standard 9pm-lam
on campus events: $99 for DJ,
$25 for sound equipment, and
$30 for optional timed lighting
show. TO have for the best
alternative entertainment at
your party, contact Jim Coate
at 623-9690 or 776-6475.
'I'YPING SERVICE
THESES - MANUSCRIPTS
TERMPAPERS - REPORTS
RESUMES I COVER
LETTERS
PERSONALIZED LETTERS I ENVELOPES /
GENERAL TPPING
QUICK SERVICE AND
REASONABLE RATES
CALL PAT AT 492-2744'

J
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COMMUNITY
VOLUNTEER FAIR
CAMPUS CENTER PATIO
THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 17TH
l l a m - 3pm

SPONSORED BY
THE TCU SENATE

